
I
n 2004, the American Federation of Aviculture had 
originally offered an Educational Retreat to Peru in 
conjunction with Rainforest Expeditions, scheduled 

for January 2005. Unfortunately, the post-conven-
tion Watchbird, which contained all of the pertinent 
information for the event, did not come out until after 
the sign up deadline. Because of this, the minimum 
number of participants needed for the event was not 
met.  Still, there were fi ve of us who decided to go to 
Peru for the Parrot Lovers Tour. 

We each arrived in Lima, Peru the day or night before 
our scheduled departure. In the morning, we met in 
person for the fi rst time for breakfast in the hotel. Al-
though we had all corresponded via email prior to the 
trip, it was the fi rst time Ingrid, Diane, Don, Jean and I 

had met together. From Lima, we took a short fl ight 
to Puerto Maldonado, where we boarded a bus to the 
Tambopata River. A shallow, motor-driven boat took 
us up the river to Posada Amazonas, the fi rst lodge 
on our excursion. 

Posada Amazonas is a nice transition stop on the trip. 
Each room has its own bathroom with all the ameni-
ties of home, although you do use river water for your 
shower. The rooms are spacious and comfortable, 
with one wall completely open to the jungle 20 feet 
away. Only a railing separates you from the butter-
fl ies, armadillos, birds and bugs of the jungle. You 
know that Expedia.com commercial with the mosquito 
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AFA Members 
Go To Peru!

EarthWatch volunteers weigh and measure “chicos” as 
part of the Tambopata Research Project.

The Tambopata Research Center Lodge - we were the 
last guests as you can see that the riverbank has been 
eaten away almost to the lodge itself. After we left, the 
lodge was disassembled and most parts used in the 
new lodge which was almost complete.

Macaw peeking out of the artifi cial nestbox made of 
PVC by the Tambopata Research Center workers. This 
particular nest contained a 30 day old chick that was 
brought down for weighing and measurement.
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net and the giant bugs? No, it’s not quite 
like that, but there is a mosquito net and 
you do end up with a few “critters” on the 
netting in the morning. Bug bites are rare 
if you follow the pre-trip instructions. I 
didn’t get a single bite in the entire trip.

Posada Amazonas has a small clay lick 
that is very nice. There is a 135’ tower 
that you can climb which takes you above 
the canopy with a terrifi c view of the 
entire area.  We climbed that tower one 
early morning (with numerous stops for 
the less athletic folks in the group – me!) 
and watched the mists dissipate slowly 
over the river. White bellied caiques 
and Amazonian parrotlets fl ew by below 
us and perched near us.  Huge Mealy 
amazons chugged slowly by and cobalt-
winged parakeets streaked across the 
horizon.

Posada Amazonas’ capacity is approxi-
mately 30 people and it was quite full. 
We joined some other guests for a ride 
on a raft around an oxbow lake. There 
were numerous birds to be seen, includ-
ing hoatzin, blue-crowned conures, large 
and small macaws, guan, motmots and 
kingfi shers. We were lucky enough to 
see a group of 5 giant river otters fi shing 
and eating and lolling in the sun. There 
were three children in the group, approxi-
mately 6, 8 and 10 years old. The two 
boys asked if they could fi sh and one of 
the local guides showed them how to fi sh 
for piranha. As you can see in the photo, 

Who Knew?

W
hen my good friend, Ingrid Harrington,  told me she was going 
to a bird conference and bought some raffl e tickets for a trip to 
Peru, who knew the “I’ll go with you if you win,” would open so 

many doors.

I’m not a bird person, and I went to Tambopata Research Center in 
the Peruvian rainforest with “bird people.”  Bird people are different 
than “not bird people.” I have a cat. I do not spend hours researching 
the perfect diet for my cat. I do not share e-mail with other cat lovers, 
discussing food, toys and caring information concerning my cat. I do 
not—ok, sometimes, but not often—tell people the amazing things my 
cat does.

Bird people have instant rapport with each other. No sooner have they 
met than the bird stories start. Bird people bond with each other within 
seconds over love of birds. As I observed this phenomenon, I felt that 
deep down the common bond was about survival, not only survival of 
their particular pet bird or birds, but survival of all birds, themselves 
and the planet

There is a passion of concern and caring; having a bird is a lifestyle 
commitment of time, love and energy. And for this investment the 
owner receives a connection to the planet that rewards his or her very 
“being.”

This connection inspires them to care about our environment in the 
same way they care for their pets. So a trip to the rain forest is a per-
sonal pilgrimage to bird heaven. In order to support the birds, we must 
have the environment that allows them to fl ourish.

All of this takes us to a remote part of planet Earth—an adventure be-
yond words. The culmination of the sights, sounds, smells and feelings 
remind us of our connection to Mother Nature. 

The “clay lick” is Mecca for birds. It is a place for research, eco-travel 
and us.  The Tambopata Research Center is the image of political cor-
rectness. A partnership between Rainforest Expeditions and the local 
community provided us with lodging, food, river transportation and a 
fabulous guide.

Silverio, our guide, inspired us with knowledge and respect for the 
deepest aspects of the rainforest.  He was our constant support. The 
support included answering all of our questions, waking us up for early 
morning bird watching, excellent spotting, picture taking, and being 
there for us. The being there for us included knowing us and our wish-
es. That included fi nding walking sticks, spotting that particular bird we 
were looking for and being sure our secret wishes were honored.

So we all got our wishes.  Ingrid saw her caiques; Brenda got to inter-
act with a green-winged macaw that was raised at the research center; 
and Jean and Don saw the blue and yellow macaws in nature.  I, too, 
got my secret wish, one that the birders also would understand—I got 
to see what the rain was like in the rain forest. n

Diane Chais

One of the “chicos” at the Tambopata 
Research Center sitting on the rafters 
watching for guests to offer a treat.
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Photo Eric Outwater

The American Federation of Aviculture and the 
Tambopata Macaw Project present:

Parrots In the Wild and Aviculture:
An educational retreat to 

Tambopata, Peru
8th – 16th November 2005

See the rain forest 
and parrots in 
the wild

Visit the world’s largest
clay lick

Observe wild 
parrot behavior up close

See the forest canopy from a 
140 ft tower

See up to 15 species of wild 
parrots and macaws 

Trip Leaders:

DONALD BRIGHTSMITH, PH.D.
Duke University
Macaw Project Director

BRIAN SPEER, DVM
A leading avian research 
veterinarian

Hear lectures and 
discussions on:  

The role of aviculture in 
conservation

Captive and wild
parrot nutrition

Community-based
conservation efforts

How YOU can help conserve 
wild parrots

Macaw reintroduction

Disease risks to captive and 
wild parrots

Clay licks and parrots: What’s 
the real dirt?

The Tambopata Macaw Project

Trip details:

9 days 8 nights, Hosted at the famed
Tambopata Research Center

$2,000 per person from Lima, Peru
Proceeds to benefi t the AFA and The Tambopata Macaw Project

For more information visit:
www.duke.edu/~djb4

For reservations contact:
Milagros Saux msaux@rainforest.com.pe
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lick. You must arrive well before the birds do and you 
must stay as long as they do. If you are lucky, you get 
a lot of parrots coming in to the clay lick fl ying only 
20 feet over your head as you wait at the tree line. 
We saw red & green, scarlet, severe, red-bellied and 
blue & yellow macaws. There were more white-bellied 
caiques. There were so many Mealy amazons on the 
lick at one point that they looked more like vegetation 
than a group of birds. My ultimate thrill was seeing six 
blue-headed macaws together on the lick. Our guide 
told us that it was not common to see these macaws 
on the lick and to see that many at once was very 
lucky.  My trip was made!

One of the projects that TRC is working on is monitor-
ing the red & green and scarlet macaws in the area. 
They have increased the number of nesting sites in 
the area by creating durable PVC nestboxes (see 
photo) for the birds to use. EarthWatch volunteers 
monitor the nests, periodically climb to the nestboxes 
and bring the chicks down to be weighed and mea-
sured. One of our hikes included watching as the vol-
unteers perform this work, which was very rewarding.

In previous years, TRC volunteers had pulled the 
‘second chick’ from the nestboxes as these chicks 
invariably died because the adults normally can only 
feed one chick to fl edging. These ‘second chicks’ 
were named chicos and were handfed by volunteers 
and released back into the wild. Because they were 
handfed, they have minimal fear of people. Chicos are 
very smart and will hang around the lodge (see photo) 
waiting for someone to offer them a cracker or cookie. 
While we were there, the chico in the picture sneaked 
into one of the rooms and was caught opening a 
Tupperware container of peanut M&Ms.  Many of the 
chicos have taken wild mates and are raising chicks 
in the vicinity of the lodge. 

Our evenings, when we could stay awake, were invig-
orated with slide presentations and talks by Dr. Don-
ald Brightsmith, research director for TRC. On one 
evening, Dr. David Phelan of Texas A&M was there 
and was kind enough to give a talk on avian diseases. 
Dr. Phelan was there helping collect blood samples 
for the research project.  Lectures and discussions 
were part of the original Educational Retreat itinerary, 
so we were especially grateful to both gentlemen for 
taking the time to share their knowledge. 

The new lodge was under construction and nearing 
completion, so we were the very last guests to stay 
in the original Tambopata lodge. Because my room 
faced the river, I listened to large chunks of the river-
bank crash into the river each evening. By the time we 
left, the distance to the river was now about 10 feet. 
As we left in the boat on that last day, they were car-

they were successful on their fi rst attempt and quite 
proud of their accomplishment. 

In no time, we were back in the boat heading upriver 
to the Tambopata Research Center (TRC). Because 
it was the rainy season, the river was quite high and 
it took 8 hours rather than the usual 6 to get to TRC. 
The boat trip was both exciting and relaxing. We 
would go for a half hour just watching the riverbank 

and suddenly Silverio, our guide, would point out 
capybara families on the riverbank. The birds along 
the way were numerous as well: great egrets, cattle 
egrets, snowy egrets, king vultures, black vultures, 
roadside hawks, and of course, lots of parrots.  There 
were two stops along the way at ranger stations as 
we entered the park area. Did I mention that it was 90 
degrees out and 99% humidity? It was amazing how 
quickly we became acclimated to the heat and damp-
ness.  And though there were periodic showers, it was 
only on one day that the rain prevented us from doing 
a lot of hiking.

We arrived at Tambopata Research Center to fi nd 
that large chunks of the riverbank had been crashing 
into the river, along with many of the large trees. As 
you can see in the photo, what had been a ten minute 
walk from the river to the lodge was now only a 30 
foot wide strip of grass. The TRC is used mostly for 
work by research scientists and EarthWatch volun-
teers, so the there are not quite as many amenities 
as at Posada. You do have your own room, but you 
share the other facilities with the volunteers.

Our days were spent hiking in the jungle checking 
out the fl ora and fauna, such as poison dart frogs, 
numerous butterfl ies, small caiman, monkeys, and 
the occasional boa. On several mornings, we were 
up at 5:00 AM getting in boats to head up to the clay 

Two young gentlemen savor the excitement of 
fi shing for piranha at the oxbow lake.
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rying the mattresses and other furnishing to the new 
lodge. We spent one last day at Posada Amazonas 
and then headed back to Lima and then home.

Rainforest Expeditions and the AFA plan to offer the 
Educational Retreat to Peru again this year and we 
hope that more people will avail themselves of this 
wonderful opportunity. Watch the AFA website and 
the Watchbird for updates as we fi nalize the dates. 
n

How I Got to 
Tambopata, the 
Long & Hard Way

I 
have an adorable white-bellied caique, YoYo, 
who has completely captivated our family for 
the last 7 years.  She is endlessly fascinating 

& hilarious to be around.  I read just about every 
English language parrot magazine and am on 
several internet lists about caiques in particular, 
and parrots in general.  If you have ever known a 
caique, you’ll know what I mean.

The articles in Bird Talk by Donald Brightsmith, 
Ph.D., from Duke University are particularly 
interesting to me because they describe where 
the magnifi cent scarlet macaws come from and 
their natural behaviors.  Don spoke about his 
research at the Tambopata Research Center at 
the 2000 AFA convention in Los Angeles and so 
it became my dream to go to Tambopata one 
day, because this is also where white-bellied cai-
ques live.  I wanted to see their habitat so I could 
provide a good home for her.

In 2001, I planned a trip & was to accompany 
my caique internet buddy, Chris Hickey, with 
a few others to visit Peru.  About eight weeks 
before departure, I got the devastating news that 
I had breast cancer and should see a surgeon 
& oncologist immediately.  My life just took an 
unexpected detour.

The next three years were fi lled with chemother-
apy, surgery, radiation, and the love and support 
from all my family, friends, employees, my hus-
band’s co-workers, clients, internet buddies, and 

even complete strangers.  YoYo was my special friend 
during this time and never left my side.  She never held 
a grudge when I was bald, even though she couldn’t 
hair surf me, which is a great delight to caiques.

So then came 2004, and the AFA convention was 
scheduled to be in San Francisco—great!  A bunch of 
us decided to go together, and we had a blast.  But the 
most exciting thing for me was the raffl e—the grand 
prize was a trip to Tambopata!!!   Oh, boy!  Who would 
go with me if a miracle happened and I won the trip, I 
wondered.  My husband declined, but my dear friend 
Diane Chais volunteered, so I bought $40 of raffl e 
tickets for the trip and crossed my fi ngers.  I wanted to 
win that trip so much.  In my mind it would be sort of a 
wellness celebration to go to Tambopata and climb the 
tower, and be at the top of the world!

Imagine my surprise when at the end of the raffl e draw-
ing, my name was called as the winner of the trip.  I 
couldn’t believe my good fortune!  Everyone was so 
happy that I won.

Diane and I went to Tambopata in January 2005 and 
had the best time.  The entire experience was just 
wonderful.  Our fellow travelers added so much to 
the experience, including Brenda Piper, AFA 2nd Vice 
President, and our wonderful guide, Silverio Duri, who 
made our wishes come true.  Jean and Don Smith from 
Maine joined us, and Don Brightsmith was our charm-
ing host and the answer man. 

The caiques met us at the top of the 140 foot tower, 
and they acted just like YoYo!  I’ve come to realize 
she’s a wild creature after all & not that domesticated.  
She’s just kind enough to tolerate humans in her life.

I would especially like to thank Don Brightsmith for 
donating the trip to the AFA convention raffl e and to Dr. 
Benny Gallaway for accepting the donation.

You, too, can go to Peru to see the magnifi cent par-
rots, birds, mammals, insects, fungi, rocks, moon and 
stars, plants, rivers, rain, fi sh, people, sky, endless 
forest, etc., by contacting Rainforest Expeditions at 
http://www.perunature.com/home.php, and I hope 
you go soon.  If you would like to join our small inter-
net list to get details about your upcoming trip, ask 
questions, or see a few of our pictures, please join us 
at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TRC-PARROTS/ n  

Ingrid Harrington
YoYo & Mr & Mrs Jasper
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ABC Pets, Humble, TX, www.abcbirds.com
Adventures In Birds & Pets Inc, Houston,TX, jjbirds@aol.com
American Racing Pigeon Union, Oklahoma City, OK
Angelwood Nursery, Woodburn, OR, smithwm@open.org
Animal Adventure Inc, Greendale, WI, www.animaladventurepets.com
Animal Genetics Inc./Avian Biotech, Tallahassee, FL,   
     contact@avianbiotech.com
Avey Incubator, Llc, Evergreen, CO, jimavey@aveyinc.com
Avian Adventures Aviary, Novato, CA,
     www.avianadventuresaviary.com
Avian Resources, San Dimas, CA
Avianelites, New Holland, IL, avianelites1@msn.com
Aviary Of Naples & Zoological Park, Naples, FL, isellbirds@aol.com
Bailey, Laura Santa Ana, CA, rnelee@aol.com
Beach, Steve, Camp Verde, AZ, beach@sedona.net
Bell’s Exotics, Inc, Wrightsville, GA, www.bellsexotics.com
Berkshire Aviary, Great Barrington, MA, berkshire.aviary@verizon.net
Bird Crazy, Inc., San Diego, CA
Bird Daddy Georgia Exotics, Marietta, GA, www.birddaddy.com
Bird Fever, Indianapolis, IN, birdfever1@aol.com
Bird Hobbyist, Walberg, TX
Bird Shop, The, Sacramento, CA, birdshopsacto@earthlink.net
Bird Shop LLC, The, Fairfield, OH
Bird Toys Etc, Wake Forest, NC, www.birdtoysetc.com
Bird Zone, Pineville, NC, birdzone@mindspring.com
Birdlady’s Babes, Atascadero, CA, birdlady@calinet.com
Birds, Etc., Pipersville, PA, www.birdsplace.com
Birds of a Feather, Hershey, PA
Birds of Paradise, Spring, TX
Blue Mountain Parrot Farm, New Ringold, PA
Brasaemle, Carol & John, Arvada, CO,
     http://home.comcast.net/~avianart 
Brinsea Products Inc, Titusville, FL, www.brinsea.com
Canopy Scientific, Acworth, GA
Cavanaugh, Debbie & Sam, Franklin, TN, cavbirds@aol.com
Cedar House Library, Chester Zoo, Cheshire, U.K.,
     j.woodward@chesterzoo.org
Cele Birds, Manor, TX, celebirds@aol.com
China Prairie Company, Redway, CA
Corneres Limited Inc., Kalamazoo, MI
Crystal Parrot #2090, Southampton, MA, www.crystalparrot.com
Cuttlebone Plus, San Marcos, CA, cuttleboneplus@earthlink.net
Dickerson Park Zoo/Franz Daniel Library, Springfield, MO, www.
dickersonparkzoo.org
DJ Feathers Aviary, Fairfax, VA, www.djfeathers.com
Dunnellon Exotic Bird Farm, Dunnellon, FL
Exotic Bird Society Of America, Orlando, FL, 
charles@birdbrainexpress.com
Expandable Habitats, Rockton, IL
Fallon Featherwing Farm, Fallon, NV
Faunalink Foundation, Plant City, FL, www.faunalink.org
Feathered Follies Inc, Lafayette, CA, www.feathered_follies.com
Featherlust Farm, Old Saybrook, CT, featherlust@snet.net
Feathers, Marlboro, MA, www.feathersbirdstore.com
Feathers With An Attitude Aviary, Liberty Hill, TX,
     FWA_Aviary@msn.com
First Bird Exotics, La Center, WA, www.parrotperch.net
For Pet’s Sake, Decator, GA, forpetssake@bellsouth.net
Forpus Aviary, Washington, DC, www.forpusaviary.com
Fur and Feather Ranch, Pismo Beach, CA
G & S Aviaries, Fort Meyers, FL
Graham, Jan, El Paso, TX, busybeakstoys@aol.com

Great Companions Bird Supplies, Warren, MN,
     www.greatcompanions.com
Hawkins, Connie, Larwill, IN, dahawkfords@kconline.com
Hidden Forest Art Gallery, Fallbrook, CA, www.gaminiratnavira.com
Hill Country Aviaries, LLC, Dripping Springs, TX,
     www.hillcountryaviaries.com
Hobo’s Parrot-Dise, Clarence, NY, HoboToysLTD@aol.com
Hopper, Verleen, Spring, TX, greyangel@worldnet.att.net
Innovative Inclosures, Fallbrook, CA
Intl Fed Of Homing Pigeon Fanciers, Hicksville, NY, www.ifpigeon.com
Jewelry & Gifts, Antioch, CA, DARLENE711@EARTHLINK.NET
Jo’s Exotic Birds, Ltd., Kenosha, WI, www.jos-exoticbirds.com
Johnson, Cynthia, Mehama, OR, hydridmacaws@aol.com
Jungle Talk And Eight In One, Moorpark, CA,
     tolonen@marineland.com
Jungle Toys, Northridge, CA, www.jungletoys.net
Kissing Oaks Aviary, Florahome, FL, pabafou@earthlink.net
KRC Exotic Birds, Winter Springs, FL, www.krcexoticbirds.com
Las Plumas Aviaries, Benson, AZ, bensonfats@ssvecnet.com
LGL Alaska Research, Anchorage, AK
LGL Ecological Research Associates, Bryan, TX
LGL Limited, King City, Ontario, Canada
M & S Farms, Bandera, TX, msaviary@stic.net
Magnolia Bird Farm, Anaheim, CA
Martin, Steve, Winter Haven, FL, smartin@natural encounters.com
Merrick, Renee, Morgan Hill, CA, www.rparrots.com
Natl Agricultural Library, Beltsville, MD
NC Zoological Park Library, Asheboro, NC
Nestbox Creations, Sparks, NV, nora@sdi.net
Old World Aviaries, Austin, TX, www.oldworldaviaries.com
Omar’s Exotic Birds, Lake Forest, CA
Parrot Mountain & Garden, Pigeon Forge, TN,
     parrotmanoftenn@aol.com
Parrot Perch Aviaries, Las Vegas, NV, parrotperc@aol.com
Pettin Place, Reno, NV
Pippin’s Roost Exotics, Fallbrook, CA, piproost@aol.com
Polyperch, Tomball, TX, george@houston.w.com
Pretty Bird Int’l, Inc, Stacy, MN, jen@prettybird.com
Queen’s Pride Aviary, Kendalia, TX, pionus@gvtc.com
Rain Forest Exotics Inc, Conroe, TX, www.rainforestexotics.com
Rolf C Hagen (USA) Corp., Mansfield, MA
RPA Biotech Inc, Las Vegas, NV, rpabiotech@earthlink.net
Sassicat Aviary, Woodbridge, VA, sassy@sassicataviary.com
Scarlet Orchard Aviaries, Otis Orchards, WA, scarleto@qwest.net
Shady Wings Aviary, Belleview, FL, lorriemccarthy@earthlink.net
Simply Parrots, North Carver, MA, www.simplyparrots.com
Singh, Ed, Santa Monica, CA
Southwick Wild Animal Farm, Inc., DBA Southwick Zoo, Mendon, MA
Sugarcreek Bird Farm Inc, Bellbrook, OH,
     www.sugarcreekbirdfarm.com
Tangy Design, San Jose, CA, www.tangydesign.com
The Birdbrain, Carbondale, CO
The Gabriel Foundation, Denver, CO
The Higgins Group Corp., Miami, FL, www.higginsgrpcorp.com
Thermaland Aviary, King Hill, ID, www.thermaland.com
Web Ranch, Mooreland, OK, webranch@pldi.net
Wings N’ Whiskers, LLC, Valrico, FL, www.wingsnwhiskers.com
Woody’s Bird Farm, Dover, PA
Wyld’s Wingdom, Inc, Norfolk, VA, www.wingdom.com
ZuPreem, Mission, KS, www.zupreem.com
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